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A Hawks nemesis emerges: Dellavedova? 

By Steve Hummer 

Of all the stick-in-the-eye antagonists that could have emerged from this Hawks playoff run, who would 

have ever guessed the list would be led by an undrafted guard listed at 6-4, but plays much smaller. 

Not the yapping Paul Pierce. 

Not LeBron James, even as he begins pleading for the foul as soon as he steps off the team bus. 

No, it’s Matthew Dellavedova acting as the guy you’d most like to see on the receiving end of a real, 

honest-to-goodness Flagrant Two elbow. 

Before these playoffs, Dellavedova was the fairly harmless second-year player out of St. Mary’s, by way 

of Australia, who often left Cavs fans wondering how he sneaked onto the team bench. 

He was known as “a pest,” in the words of Washington’s Bradley Beal. 

His first NBA coach referred to him as a “non-athlete.” 

“I’d bet half my salary I get a dunk before he does,” former Cavs coach Mike Brown said of Dellavedova. 

Now here he is in the eye of a debate between what is just good, hard play and what is dirty. 

Well, here are a few clues. 

If you do your most effective work while rolling around on the floor like a Roomba with an attitude, 

you’re probably dirty. (Let’s count Dellavedova’s big moments in this postseason: Scissoring Taj Gibson’s 

legs in the Chicago series; taking out Kyle Korver with a chop block; inciting Al Horford by tumbling into 

his knee). 

If what you do on a basketball court would be considered career-threatening in the NFL, you’re probably 

dirty. 

If you’re a carrier for potential torn ligaments, as a mosquito is for heart worm, you’re probably dirty. 

If every pick-up player in America watches you and decides, “Oh, I’d end up punching that dude in the 

first 10 minutes,” you’re probably dirty. 

If the most responsible player on the Hawks attempts to drop the atomic elbow on you, you’re probably 

dirty. 

There, I think we’ve fairly well established Dellavedova’s credentials. He has managed to disprove 

something I held true for a very long time: That there are no unlikeable Aussies. 



 

 

 

Forward all warnings, concerns and best wishes to Steph Curry. 

 

 

 

  


